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and support of the Cherokees in their political pretensic longer insisted on by the anti-Jackson party. The idc Indian sovereignties swayed by savage customs and conn the borders of certain states of our confederacy, was exp^ laws of the States according to the recommendation o: Porter, were shaped without hindrance, to the proinoi only rational policy—that of removing the Indians beyon of the bad influences inevitable from association and confo the white men. ° The President, forgetting or overlook stacles that had been thrown in his way, pursued his poli accustomed energy and perseverance, and his labors were crowned with complete success. I say Ms litbowrs for that was emphatically the fruit of his own exertions. It wa; merit, his experience, his indomitable vigour and unrest! that secured success. There was no measure, in the whol his administration of which he was more exclusively the a this. His Secretary of War assisted to the extent of his advised freely with me on all occasions and gave such we advice, relating chiefly to the manner of doing what ] ought to be done, as he thought it deserved, which was but frequently more than it was really entitled to, but h mind, hand and spirit that controlled throughout.
Gen. Jackson's success excited as it deserved the admi applause of the wise and the good. He has received a lar the gratitude and praise of the American People for 1 his life, both in the military and civil service of his Go in my opinion, there were none better entitled to such re-those which affected the important subject of which I lit I may have considered it in more detail and at greater 1 was necessary, but I have been influenced by views which entitled to much force. The fact that what was done in " was more exclusively his own doing than could be said oi measure of his administration and therefore furnishe: reliable illustration of his character, and the inadequj credit which these services have as yet received have be noticed. But there are higher motives for a thorough re1 whole subject. Unlike histories of many great questions

